The origin and stability of luminescence are critical issues for Si nanocrystals which are intended for use as biological probes. The optical luminescence of alkyl-monolayer-passivated silicon nanocrystals was studied under excitation with vacuum ultraviolet photons ͑5.1-23 eV͒. Blue and orange emission bands were observed simultaneously, but the blue band only appeared at low temperatures ͑Ͻ175 K͒ and with high excitation energies ͑Ͼ8.7 eV͒. At 8 K, the peak wavelengths of the emission bands were 430± 2 nm ͑blue͒ and 600± 2 nm ͑orange͒. The orange and blue emissions originate from unoxidized and oxidized Si atoms, respectively.
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Silicon nanostructures have attracted great interest since the observation of their efficient visible photoluminescence at room temperature in the early 1990s.
1-4 Silicon nanocrystals ͑SiNCs͒ are potential building blocks of future electronic and photonic devices. They also have promise as luminescent labels in biological applications, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] because they show red-orange luminescence at small particle sizes ͑ca. 2 nm diam͒ and are not expected to show some aspects of the toxicity of cadmium-based semiconductors. However, the stability of SiNCs towards O 2 and H 2 O is a concern. Recently, several groups, including ourselves, have prepared alkyl-passivated silicon nanocrystals. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] These are SiNCs whose surface is capped by a monolayer of saturated hydrocarbon molecules and anchored to the Si core via covalent Si-C bonds. Although the particles contain a little oxide from their preparation, the alkyl monolayer protects the Si core and they are not oxidized further under ambient conditions. 6 The reaction used to prepare the capping monolayer is sufficiently general to allow manipulation of the chemical functionality on the particle surface, e.g., for synthesis of DNA strands. 6 However, it is also important to characterize the physical properties, especially the luminescence, of these systems because the utility of the particles depends on their luminescence upon insertion into biological cells.
Compared to the generally weak IR luminescence of bulk silicon ͑observed at low temperatures͒, the efficiency of photoluminescence ͑PL͒ from Si nanostructures is strongly increased due to the greater overlap of the electron and hole wave functions and the decrease in efficiency of nonradiative pathways. 17, 18 A few electronic structure calculations on alkylated SiNCs have been made using density functional methods: these calculations include Si 29 clusters passivated with CH 3 or CH 2 ͑Ref. 19͒ and, more recently, alkyl monolayers up to C 4 H 9 on cluster sizes from Si 20 to Si 142 . 20 Theoretical work suggests that the band gap of SiNCs is little changed upon alkylation of the hydrogen-terminated particle surface, but the positions of the band edges are shifted significantly towards the vacuum level and the properties of the excited states are affected. 20 Experimental studies of the PL mechanism of SiNCs are hampered by inhomogeneous broadening of the PL spectrum in ensembles of SiNCs and uncertainty regarding the role of, e.g., surface states and oxygen-related defects. Important information has been extracted using size-selection methods 21, 22 and single-dot spectroscopy ͑SDS͒. [23] [24] [25] However, it is difficult to deduce the nature of the emitting state from experiments employing a restricted range of excitation energies in the UV/visible region. We have therefore examined the luminescence of alkylated SiNCs upon excitation with a range of photon energies from 5.1 to 23 eV at beamline 52, MAX-lab, Lund, Sweden. We have also determined the temperature dependence of the PL between 8 and 300 K.
The diameter of the Si core of the alkyl-SiNCs prepared by our method 26 is 2.2± 0.4 nm from a combination of smallangle x-ray scattering ͑SAXS͒, transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒, scanning tunneling microscopy ͑STM͒, and atomic force microscopy ͑AFM͒ results; this is slightly smaller than the particles studied previously ͑ca. 2.5 nm͒.
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Just prior to introduction into the main vacuum chamber, the alkyl-SiNCs were redissolved by stirring in dichloromethane and a few drops were dried on the graphite substrate, then rapidly introduced into the vacuum chamber. Photoluminescence excitation and emission spectra were acquired with the Daresbury mobile luminescence endstation ͑MoLES͒ at beamline 52, MAX-lab. Figure 1 shows PL spectra from alkylated SiNCs obtained by excitation with 21.2 eV photons at 9, 50, 100, 150, and 270 K ͑data at other excitation energies are given in the supporting information 26 ͒. One can clearly see two intense visible emissions from SiNCs at temperatures lower than 150 K. The emission peak positions at 9 K were at wavelengths of 430± 2 nm ͑blue͒ and 600± 2 nm ͑orange͒, respectively. Komuro et al. 27 have reported two emission bands from porous silicon but did not show two such intense peaks simultaneously. Other workers have observed both blue and orange bands in time-resolved PL from porous silicon 28 and during atmospheric oxidation of uncapped SiNCs ͑steady-state PL͒. [29] [30] [31] These studies are consistent with an interpretation that the blue emission is associated with Si oxides and that the orange PL is particle size dependent and derives from the quantum confinement effect in Si. Blue emission has been observed from Si and C implanted in SiO 2 matrices 32 and from carbon-plasma-implanted porous silicon, 33 but the orange emission of porous silicon disappeared after implantation. There are at least two plausible reasons for the observation of two emission bands. First, there may be a bimodal distribution of SiNC sizes, giving rise to the two observed photon energies. Second, the two PL emission bands may result from different chemical states of Si: unoxidized Si such as Si-Si bonds in the silicon core and oxidized Si atoms such as Siv O bonds at the core/alkyl monolayer interface. We can discount the first possibility because no evidence of such a bimodal size distribution is present in our probe microscopy or TEM studies. 11 The mean size resulting from electrochemical etching would be expected to depend on the applied current density, therefore a narrow size distribution is quite expected. The second possibility is much more likely because our previous Fourier transform infrared 15 ͑FTIR͒ and photoemission spectroscopy 11 data show that there is a small amount of oxide present in the samples. The works of others 28, 30 also support this interpretation. When nanocrystalline Si is oxidized, the Si-Si or Si-O-Si bonds are likely to weaken or break in many places because of the stress at the Si/ SiO 2 interface. 34 A Siv O double bond is likely to be formed and stabilize the surface, since it does not require a large deformation energy. Such bonds have been suggested at the Si/ SiO 2 interface. 34 In the literature, 35 the PL emission from pure bulk silica is at 2.8 eV ͑442 nm͒, which is close to the blue peak from our samples at 430 nm. Sham et al. 36 measured x-ray excited optical luminescence ͑XEOL͒ and x-ray emission spectroscopy ͑XES͒ on silicon nanowires and showed that the blue emission is associated with the silicon oxide layer on the samples employed. This suggests that the blue PL emission we see is from oxidized Si species and the orange PL emission originates from unoxidized Si. We obtained further evidence for this interpretation by acquiring excitation spectra with the detection wavelength set at 420 nm for blue emission, with a range of excitation energies from 5.1 to 23 eV. The blue emission was greatly enhanced when the excitation energy exceeded 8.7 eV which is the threshold energy for photogeneration of self-trapped excitons in SiO 2 .
35 Figure 2 shows the ratio of the intensity of the blue emission to the orange emission at 8 K as a function of excitation energy in the range of 5.1 to 23 eV. Finally, using published computations of the optical gap for alkylated SiNCs ͑Ref. 20͒ and our SiNC size estimate of ca. 2.2 nm, we assign the orange emission peak to the band gap transition.
Many semiconductor NCs, including SiNCs, are known to show a luminescence intermittency ͑blinking͒ and this is commonly discussed in terms of a mechanism in which the NC ionizes and the hole in the Si core provides an efficient nonradiative decay pathway for subsequent excitons. 23 The ionization may be thermal or Auger assisted, though it is not known in general whether the electron is ejected from the particle or resides in a trap state at the surface. This ionization process has been the subject of several recent theoretical studies because the photobleaching behavior is typically observed to follow a power law rather than a simple exponential decay in time. [37] [38] [39] [40] An explanation of the temperature dependence of the luminescence of porous silicon based on a similar mechanism has also been made; the steady-state intensity-temperature data can be fitted by an equation based on the competition between a phonon-mediated radiative decay that shows normal Arrhenius temperature dependence and ionization of the excited state via a tunneling process at finite temperature which has a Berthelot-type temperature dependence, exp͑T / T B ͒. 41, 42 This model was well fitted to experimental data for the temperature dependence of luminescence from porous silicon. 43, 44 The experimental data generally show a maximum as a function of temperature which varies between about 50 and 150 K in different samples. 3, [43] [44] [45] In order to investigate the detailed temperature dependent behavior of SiNCs further, we obtained temperature quenching spectra with 21.2 eV excitation energy as the tem-FIG. 1. ͑a͒ Luminescence spectra ͑excitation energy= 21.2 eV͒ obtained over a temperature range of 9 -270 K. As the temperature increases, the peak positions shift to higher wavelengths: the orange peak occurs at 600 nm ͑9 K͒ and 630 nm ͑270 K͒. Individual spectra are offset on the y axis for clarity. ͑b͒ Gaussian fit to the 9 K data to extract the peak intensity. perature was increased at a rate of 15 K min −1 ͑Fig. 3͒. We set the monochromator for the detector, a photomultiplier tube ͑PMT͒, at blue and orange wavelengths, 420± 10 nm ͑blue͒ and 610± 10 nm ͑orange͒. To ensure that the data obtained reflected the temperature dependence of the steadystate luminescence and not a time-dependent change due to bleaching by continuous exposure to the excitation light, the peak intensities from spectra at six fixed temperatures ͑Fig. 1͒ were confirmed to lie on the temperature sweep shown in Fig. 3 .
The emission intensities of both bands decay monotonically as the temperature increases ͑Fig. 3͒. The blue emission was not detectable above the background signal when the temperature was higher than 175 K. The solid line is the fit to the data of Eq. ͑9͒ from Kapoor et al. 41 In contrast to observations on porous silicon, the orange emission of the alkylated SiNCs shows no intensity maximum down to the lowest temperature ͑8 K͒ accessible in our experiment. The orange emission data ͑Ͻ225 K͒ are well described by I͑T͒ / I 0 =1/͓1 + 0.76 exp͑T / T B ͔͒ with a Berthelot temperature T B = 117 K. The quenching of the blue emission is not well described by the model of Refs. 41 and 42.
Both peak positions are shifted to longer wavelengths as the temperature increases from 8 K to room temperature: the orange peak position shifts from 600± 2 to 630± 2 nm. We suggest that this results from population of localized tail states formed by the disordered potential at the surface 46 due to the surface roughness and variations in surface stoichiometry.
In summary, upon vacuum ultraviolet excitation of alkylated Si nanocrystallites in a steady-state PL experiment, intense blue and orange emission bands were found simultaneously. The blue band was only detectable at lower temperatures ͑Ͻ175 K͒ with higher excitation energies ͑Ͼ8.7 eV͒. The two emission bands originate from oxidized Si ͑blue͒ and unoxidized Si atoms ͑orange͒.
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